Furniture
Hexagonal Workbench

CAD/CAM Systems
Premium Quality Hexagonal Workbench

SF-WB95M +
SF-WB95A
SF-WB94WT +
SF-WB94A

Reversible inner part for
flush top or tool well

Woodworking
Vice (included)

‘Piggyback’
Metalworking
Vice (optional extra)

Premium Quality Hexagonal Workbenches
These high quality hexagonal workbenches offer flexibility and space saving
advantages for workshops, whilst still providing adequate individual space for
practical work. The shape of the benches makes them ideal as planning tables
for design and group work.

Unique Beech Worktops
The beech worktop is in two parts – the outer hexagonal part is 1600mm
across the flats, the inner hexagonal part is just 1000mm across the flats. The
inner part can be inserted either way up to give the choice of a completely
flush bench surface, or a central recess to provide a useful tool well.
The beech worktop is unique and has been specially designed to reduce any
warping which can otherwise occur where benches are to be used in hot
climates or need to be shipped in sea containers. The 40mm premium quality
solid beech has an additional 30mm lipping.
A phenolic top alternative is available to provide a multi-purpose workbench,
ideal where a significant amount of metalwork is to take place.

Powder-Coated Steel Frame
The powder-coated steel frame is part welded and part bolt-together for ease
of transport and installation. The legs have an adjustable steel footplate with
a protective rubber footpad which can be used to level the workbench, even
on very uneven floors.

Optional Large Under-Cupboard
An optional under-cupboard is available which fits neatly under the bench.
It has a shelf and lockable double doors on two sides, thus creating a large
storage area under the bench. The cupboard is made from 18mm MFC with
matching ABS edging.
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Vices
Each beech top workbench is supplied with six high quality 7” Spear and
Jackson Eclipse quick-release woodworking vices fitted with beech jaws.
These can be fitted with ‘Piggyback’ metalwork vices (supplied separately)
if required. The phenolic top workbench comes with a choice of woodwork
and/or metalwork vices.
Prices £*

*See Pricing Information on page 2

Beech Top
SF-WB94W

Hexagonal Workbench (without under bench
cupboard) c/w 6 x 7” quick release woodwork vices.
Solid beech top with reversible tool well, steel
frame, 1600mm across flats, 824mm high

SF-WB94A

Large 18mm Beech under bench cupboard with
locking doors at opposite ends, centre divider and
adjustable height shelf. Also includes one pair of
triangular side shelves

MTB-VICE3

‘Piggyback’ Metalwork 3” vice

Multi Purpose Phenolic Top
SF-WB95

Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the undercupboard). Phenolic top for multi-material use.

SF-WB95A

Large Two Tone Grey under bench cupboard with
locking doors at opposite ends, centre divider and
adjustable height shelf. Also includes one pair of
triangular side shelves.

SF-WB95W

Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the undercupboard) c/w 6 x 7” Woodwork Vices. Phenolic top
for multi-material use.

SF-WB95M

Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the undercupboard) c/w 6 x EMV3 4” Metalwork Vices.
Phenolic top for multi-material use.

SF-WB95WM

Hexagonal Craftwork Bench (without the undercupboard) c/w 3 x 7” Woodwork Vices and 3 x EMV3
4” Metalwork Vices. Phenolic top for multi-material
use.
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Furniture
Nortek Technology
Workbenches
CAD/CAM
Systems
Nortek Craftwork 1000 / Height Adjustable Workbench

Nortek Craftwork 2000

SF-WB1WM

This cost effective multi-media bench system uses the same fully welded
heavy duty tubular steel framework as the Craftwork 2000. It has a unique
textured phenolic plastic coated top. Available in three configurations; for
woodwork alone with four 180mm quick release woodwork vices, for multimedia with two wood and two metalwork vices and for metalwork with four
100mm metalwork vices. The epoxy powder-coated steel framework can be
finished in a number of colours, but light grey is supplied as standard.
Optional Underbench Cupboards
There are two sizes of underbench cupboard
available. Both are lockable and can be used
for the secure storage of tools, project work or
materials. The cupboard fits over the base ‘X’
frame and is double sided having hinged doors
on both sides providing two separate storage
compartments.

SF-WB10

This woodworking bench offers a handsome and strong combination of
traditional beech and steel. The work surface is constructed from 40mm thick
solid beech with additional 30mm lipping. A central recess accepts a rigid
600mm x 600mm beech framed tray. This serves either to create a completely
flush bench surface, or reverses to provide a useful tool well. Each bench
has a fully welded tubular steel framework with “X” frame stiffening. 75mm
diameter legs terminate with round steel-plates for floor-fixing if required.
The epoxy powder-coated steel framework can be finished in a number of
colours, but light grey is supplied as standard.
Benches are supplied with four heavy-duty woodwork vices. Each vice has
solid beech fitted jaws and an integral machined steel, adjustable bench stop.

SF-WB1WM + SF-WB1A

The smaller cupboard (shown here) allows pupils to sit comfortably when the
benches are used for alternative applications, eg., design work.

Optional Underbench Cupboards
Two sizes of underbench cupboard are available. Both are lockable and can
be used for the secure storage of tools, project work or materials. Cupboards
fit over the base ‘X’ frame and have doors fitted
to both sides to create two separate storage
compartments.
SF-WB10 +
SF-WB10A +
4 MTB-VICE3

Height Adjustable Multi-Materials Workbench
This height adjustable workbench
has a tough phenolic plastic
coated top and is fitted with one
woodwork and one metalwork
vice. The base is fitted with fixing
plates so that the workbench can
be secured to the floor.
1200(W) x 600(D) x 670-970(H)mm

SF-DESK4

Prices £*

The smaller cupboard (shown here) allows pupils to sit comfortably when the
benches are used for alternative applications, eg., design work.

Prices £*
SF-WB10
SF-WB10A

Legroom Underbench Cupboard for
Craftwork 2000 (woodgrain finish with trays)
Double Sided Full Size Underbench
Cupboard for Craftwork 2000 (woodgrain

*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB1W

Craftwork 1000 Multi-media Bench with 4
woodwork vices (1200 x 1200 x 810mm)

SF-WB10B

SF-WB1WM

Craftwork 1000 Multi-media Bench with 2
wood & 2 metalwork vices (1200 x 1200 x 810mm)

MTB-VICE3

SF-WB1M

Craftwork 1000 Multi-media Bench with 4
metalwork vices (1200 x 1200 x 810mm)

SF-WB1A

Legroom Underbench Cupboard for Craftwork
1000 (in grey and charcoal with trays)

SF-WB1B

Double Sided Full Sized Underbench Cupboard
for Craftwork 1000 (in grey and charcoal)

SF-DESK4

Special Needs Multi Materials Workstation c/w
woodwork vice and metalwork vice (1200 x 600

*See Pricing Information on page 2

Craftwork 2000 Woodworking Bench with 4
woodworking vices (1200 x 1200 x 815mm)

finish)

SF-TROLLEY9
SF-RACKSTOR15

Nortek, ‘Piggyback’ Metalwork 3” vice
Vice Transport Trolley (Holds 12 piggyback

metalwork vices)

Nortek Fixed Metalwork Vice Rack, 1126 x
585mm (Floor fixed. Holds 24 piggyback metalwork

vices)

SF-RACKSTOR16

Nortek Metalwork Vice Rack with 3 drawers,
1126 x 585mm (Floor fixed. Rack holds 24

piggyback metalwork vices)

SF-RACKSTOR15A

Upper Tool Storage Panel for SFRACKSTOR15/16 (Fits into the top of the vice rack

and can be fitted out with hook kits, see page 219)

x 670-970mm)

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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Furniture
Lervad Technology Workbenches
Lervad Flush Top Square Workbench

Lervad Well Top Square Workbench

SF-WB52-BH +
SF-WB52-SH +
4 MTB-VICE11

SF-WB55-BH +
SF-WB52-SH +
4 MTB-VICE11

(Stools not included.)

(Stools not included.)

The Lervad Well Top Workbench has a 40mm thick solid beech top with a
central recess in the worksurface which accepts a beech framed tray. This acts
as a tool well or reverses to fit flush with the worksurface.

This handsome bench features solid beech construction throughout and a
solid 40mm beech top. To aid transportation, the solid top is supplied in two
sections which bolt firmly and accurately together. Once assembled to the
frame, this bench is heavy and provides a very stable work platform.

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboards
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or
a lockable cupboard for the secure storage of
tools and materials.

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboards
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or
a lockable cupboard for the secure storage of
tools and materials.

(Stools not included.)

(Stools not included.)

SF-WB56-BH +
4 MTB-VICE11

SF-WB53-BH +
4 MTB-VICE11

Height Adjustable Well Top Workbench

Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench

SF-WB57-BA +
4 MTB-VICE11

SF-WB54-BA +
4 MTB-VICE11

(Stools not included.)

This height adjustable work bench (680-960(H)mm) has a solid beech top with
a central recess, and can be fitted with woodwork or metalwork vices. The legs
are fitted with fixing plates so that the workbench can be secured to the floor.

Prices £*

This height adjustable work bench has a solid beech top and telescopic steel
legs that provide height adjustment from 640 – 920mm. Legs are fitted with
steel plates to allow fixing to the floor if required. These benches can be fitted
with woodwork or metalwork vices.
Prices £*

*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB55-BH

Lervad Well Top Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x
830mm, 40mm solid beech top

SF-WB52-BH

Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x
830mm, 40mm solid beech top

SF-WB52-SH

Under Shelf for SF-WB55

SF-WB52-SH

Under Shelf for SF-WB52

SF-WB56-BH

Lervad Well Top Workbench with integrated
cupboard, 1200 x 1200 x 830mm, 40mm solid
beech top

SF-WB53-BH

SF-WB57-BA

Lervad Height Adjustable Well Top
Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x 680-960mm,
40mm solid beech top

Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated
cupboard, 1200 x 1200 x 830mm, 40mm solid
beech top

SF-WB54-BA

MTB-VICE11

Record Woodwork Vice V175 fitted with solid
beech jaws to Lervad Workbench

Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top
Workbench, 1200 x 1200 x 680-960mm,
40mm solid beech top

MTB-VICE11

Record Woodwork Vice V175 fitted with solid
beech jaws to Lervad workbench

MTB-VICE17

Record No. 1 Mechanics Vice, 75mm (3”) jaw
width, opening 90mm, with vice holder to
mount onto Lervad flush top workbenches

MTB-VICE17

Record No. 1 Mechanics Vice, 75mm (3”) jaw
width, opening 90mm, with vice holder to
mount onto Lervad flush top workbenches

MTB-VICE15

Record No. 3 Mechanics Vice, 100mm (4”)
jaw width, opening 120mm fitted to Lervad
workbench

MTB-VICE15
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*See Pricing Information on page 2

(Stools not included.)

Record No. 3 Mechanics Vice, 100mm (4”)
jaw width, opening 120mm fitted to Lervad
workbench
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Furniture
Lervad Technology Workbenches
Lervad Side Benching

Lervad Flush Top Rectangular Workbench
These sturdy workbenches are available
in 1200mm and 1500mm width. They
are ideal where space is tight or for use as
demonstration benches. Each comes with
a 40mm solid beech top.
SF-WB39-BH +
2 MTB-VICE11 (Stools
not included.)

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboards
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or a
lockable cupboard for the secure storage of tools
and materials.

Open Frame Side Benches
These side benches have a 30mm solid beech top. They are available in two
widths, 900mm and 1760mm, two depths, 600 and 750mm and two heights
790mm and 830mm.

SF-WB43-BH +
2 MTB-VICE11

Prices £*

Prices £*

*See Pricing Information on page 2

*See Pricing Information on page 2

900mm Wide:

1200mm Wide:
SF-WB42-BH

Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1200 x 750 x 830mm

SF-WB42-SH

Under Shelf for SF-WB42

SF-WB43-BH

Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated
cupboard, 1200 x 750 x 830mm

SF-WB44-BA

Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench,
1200 x 750 x 680-960mm

430.00
55.00
770.00
1,110.00

1500mm Wide:
SF-WB39-BOH

Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1500 x 750 x 830mm

SF-WB39-SH

Under Shelf for SF-WB39

SF-WB40-BOH

Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated
cupboard, 1500 x 750 x 830mm

SF-WB45-BOA

Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench,
1500 x 750 x 680-960mm

480.00

SF-WB61-BL

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 600 x 790mm

350.00

SF-WB61-BH

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 600 x 830mm

350.00

SF-WB63-BL

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 750 x 790mm

360.00

SF-WB63-BH

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 900 x 750 x 830mm

360.00

1760mm Wide:
SF-WB65-BL

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 600 x 790mm

520.00

SF-WB65-BH

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 600 x 830mm

520.00

SF-WB67-BL

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 750 x 790mm

560.00

SF-WB67-BH

Lervad Open Frame Side Bench, 1760 x 750 x 830mm

560.00

60.00
810.00
1,130.00

Optional Vices:
MTB-VICE11

Record Woodwork Vice V175 fitted with solid
beech jaws to Lervad workbench

110.00

MTB-VICE17

Record No. 1 Mechanics Vice, 75mm (3”) jaw
width, opening 90mm, with vice holder to mount
onto Lervad flush top workbenches

120.00

These side benches have a 30mm solid beech top and cupboard
underneath. They are available in two widths, 900mm and 1760mm, two
depths, 600 and 750mm and two heights 790mm and 830mm.

Lervad Metalwork Bench (4 seat)
This Metalwork bench has an extremely
sturdy construction and a 40mm thick
solid beech top with two protective steel
rails. The bench is fitted with four (100mm)
metal work vices as standard.
SF-WB49-BHRH +
SF-WB49-SH

Optional Underbench Shelf/Cupboard
Benches can be supplied with a lower shelf or a lockable cupboard.
Prices £*

Side Benches with Cupboards

*See Pricing Information on page 2

SF-WB49BHRM

Lervad Flush Top Workbench, 1800 x 900 x 830mm,
40mm solid beech top with 2 protective steel rails and
4 mechanics vices (100mm)

SF-WB49-SH

Under Shelf for SF-WB49

SF-WB50BHRM

Lervad Flush Top Workbench with integrated
cupboard, 1800 x 900 x 830mm, 40mm solid beech
top with 2 protective steel rails, and 4 mechanics vices

Prices £*

*See Pricing Information on page 2

900mm Wide:
SF-WB62-BL

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 600 x 790mm

SF-WB62-BH

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 600 x 830mm

SF-WB64-BL

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 750 x 790mm

SF-WB64-BH

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 900 x 750 x 830mm

1760mm Wide:
SF-WB66-BL

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 600 x 790mm

SF-WB66-BH

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 600 x 830mm

SF-WB68-BL

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 750 x 790mm

SF-WB68-BH

Lervad Side Bench with Cupboard, 1760 x 750 x 830mm

(100mm)

SF-WB51BARM

Lervad Height Adjustable Flush Top Workbench, 1800
x 900 x 680-960mm, 40mm solid beech top with 2
protective steel rails and 4 mechanics vices (100mm)

TEL: 0 1745 535007

FA X : 0 1 7 4 5 5 3 5 0 0 8
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